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Abstract

Schools are a common setting for adolescents to

receive health education, but implementation of

these programs with high levels of completeness

and fidelity is not self-evident. Programs that are

only partially implemented (completeness) or not

implemented as instructed (fidelity) are unlikely

to be effective. Therefore, it is important to iden-

tify which determinants affect completeness and
fidelity of program implementation. As part of

the launch of Long Live Love+ (LLL+), an

online school-based sexuality education program

for adolescents aged 15–17, we performed a pro-

cess evaluation among teachers and students to

measure the levels of completeness and fidelity,

identify factors influencing teachers’ implemen-

tation, and to evaluate the students’ response.
Sixteen Biology teachers from nine secondary

schools throughout the Netherlands who imple-

mented LLL+ were interviewed and 60 students

participated in 13 focus group discussions.

Results showed that teachers’ completeness

ranged between 22–100% (M = 75%). Fidelity

was high, but many teachers added elements.

Teachers and students enjoyed LLL+, particu-
larly the diversity in the exercises and its inter-

active character. The most important factors that

influenced implementation were time and orga-

nizational constraints, lack of awareness on the

impact of completeness and fidelity, and student

response. These factors should be taken into

account when developing school-based preven-

tion programs.

Introduction

In the Netherlands, schools are a primary place for

adolescents to receive health education, with mostly

teachers deciding which programs to use (adopt) and

implement in their classroom [1]. Programs focus,

for example on healthy eating [2], physical activity

[3] or smoking prevention [4,5]. For such programs

to be effective, not only the content is important but

also the level of implementation. Only programs

delivered with sufficient completeness (quantity of

the program) and fidelity (implementation accord-

ing to the program guidelines) may result in positive

health outcomes [6–9].

Completeness and fidelity of implementation are,

however, not self-evident [10–12]. A Dutch pro-

gram on healthy eating, for example, showed an

average implementation rate of 70% per lesson

[10]. Similar levels of incomplete implementation

(80%) were found in a Finnish anti-bullying pro-

gramme [12] and by Wind et al. [11] who compared

implementation of a multicomponent fruit and vege-

table intake school program among three European

countries (lesson implementation ranged from two

to all 16 lessons). A review [13] on implementation

of school-based drug abuse prevention programs

showed that 56–84% of program implementers

modified interventions. Durlak and DuPre [9] re-

viewed the implementation of health promotion pro-

grams for children and adolescents, and concluded

that fidelity levels never reach 100% and adaptation

frequently co-occurs.

Ideally, program adoption and implementation

are considered during program development [14].
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However, both are often overlooked.

Implementation not only requires specific attributes

of the teacher such as knowledge, attitudes and skills

but also (technical) support from colleagues or ap-

propriate authorities such as the school director

[13,15–17]. In a Dutch study, teachers’ sexuality

education adoption decisions were strongly related

to outcome beliefs, subjective norms and self-effi-

cacy [15]. Furthermore, decisions were related to

contextual factors such as school policy and tea-

chers’ dispositions, i.e. sexual morality and sense

of responsibility. Regarding implementation, tea-

chers’ outcome beliefs and perceived instrumental-

ity best predicted program use [17]. Perceived

instrumentality included suitability, clear structure

and feasibility of implementation.

Schutte et al. [15] looked into barriers and fa-
cilitators for the implementation of Long Live
Love (LLL), a widely used school-based sexuality
education program for young adolescents (aged
13–15) in the Netherlands [15,16]. Whereas adop-
tion was predominantly influenced by teachers’
curriculum-related beliefs; completeness, fidelity
and continued use were also shaped by contextual
factors, i.e. school policy and student response.
Completeness was correlated with perceived tea-
cher benefits, evaluating the program as practical,
social support and teachers’ implementation self-
efficacy. Fidelity was related to finding the pro-
gram practical and useful, self-efficacy, having
followed a LLL training and being familiar with
the program [16].

The present study

Based on an observed need for sexuality education

targeting older adolescents (15+) [18], the original

LLL program was expanded with two additional

programs to target the different higher educational

levels in the Netherlands: LLL+ for higher general

continued education and pre-university training

[resp. Hoger Algemeen Voortgezet Onderwijs

(HAVO) and Voortgezet Wetenschappelijk

Onderwijs (VWO)] and LLL-MBO for Middelbaar

Beroeps Onderwijs (MBO), or vocational training.

The Dutch name of the program is Lang Leve de

Liefde-Bovenbouw. The present study investigated

LLL+’s completeness and fidelity, factors influen-

cing implementation, and student response.

Long Live Love+

LLL+ is developed following Intervention Mapping

(IM); a protocol for theory- and evidence-based

intervention development [14]. To promote easy

reach and widespread dissemination, LLL+ is de-

livered online; this overcomes barriers related to

costs, access of materials, time, and geography

[19,20]. In addition, interactive, personalized and

tailored messages and feedback can easily be

included [19].

LLL+ covers four themes (relationships;
(un)safe sex and contraception; (un)safe sex and
STI; and sexual diversity) with two 45-min les-
sons each. Exercises are interactive and include
discussions, (online) quizzes, narratives and
videos. All components and materials are freely
available via the program website (www.langle-
vedeliefde.nl), with separate environments for
teachers and students and downloadable materials
and teacher manuals. A linkage group including
teachers was consulted throughout the develop-
ment (see [21] in progress, for more details on
LLL+). Table I gives an overview of the program.
In this paper we report the process evaluation of
the pilot implementation of LLL+ in nine Dutch
secondary schools, using interviews with teachers
and students.

Materials and methods

Participants

Seventeen biology teachers from nine secondary

schools implemented Long Live Love+, of whom

16 [56% female; aged 24–59 (M¼ 39.1,

SD¼ 12.9)] agreed to be interviewed after program

implementation. Together, they implemented

LLL+ in a total of 24 classes, of which 15 in

HAVO and 9 in VWO. They had 0–27 years

(M¼ 9.0, SD¼9.5) of teaching experience.

The teachers recruited 4–5 students from their

class to participate in a focus group discussion

(FGD). In total, 13 FDG were formed with a total
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Table I. Program overview Long Live Love+

Theme Exercise Summary

1 Relationships 1. Introduction to

relationships

Using sticky notes, students anonymously write down three aspects they like or ap-

preciate in (sexual) relationships. Teacher collects and sticks them on the black-

board, after which two statements (provided in manual) will be discussed. The

teacher will guide the (plenary) discussion. In the majority of the cases it will

show that boys and girls are not that different from each other. They will con-

clude that both ‘safe’ as well as ‘unsafe’ information can be found on internet.

The teacher will provide the students with a list of trustworthy websites

2. Desires An (online) video shows by way of a cartoon-like graph how the sexual arousal

curve differs for boys versus girls but also between boys/girls. The cartoon alter-

nates with a nurse further explaining arousal as well as factors influencing arousal

3. What do you

want?

Students read two scenarios describing different ‘crossing sexual borders’ situations

and discuss in small groups or in a class setting. Based on both stories students

discuss items like ‘how would both persons feel?’, ‘what goes wrong’, ‘how

could the boy/girl have acted differently to avoid this’ and ‘what if the situation

was opposite?’

2 (Un)safe sex and

contraception

1–4. Reproductive

body parts,

menstrual cycle

and conception

Short video animations show schematic representations of the male and the female

sexual body parts, the different components, and their names and how they func-

tion. A third and fourth video animation explain the menstrual cycle and concep-

tion. Information includes hygienic advice, facts and myths regarding hymen, and

stresses that shapes and looks of reproductive body parts can be very diverse

5. Safe versus

unsafe sex

Different sexual behaviors (kissing, touching, penetration etc.) are discussed in light

of what is (un)safe for pregnancy and/or STI prevention

6. Contraception Students (in pairs, groups or individually) collect information on one or more types

of contraception focusing on how it works, but also on what the (dis)advantages

of certain types are, how to deal with disadvantages, how to get and how to use

the different types, and how to deal with potential emotions (e.g. embarrassment)

involved in discussing and organizing contraception use. Finally, different types

will be discussed and compared in a plenary session. The teacher will show a

website where students (girls) can get tailored contraception advice

7. Hormonal

contraception

Short video animation shows how hormonal contraception works in preventing

pregnancy

3 (Un)safe sex

and STI

1. Quiz Online quiz on STIs and (un)safe sex including 10 questions with multiple choice

answer options

2. STI’s Students (in pairs, groups or individually) collect information on one or more types

of STI. They answer questions on what it is, potential symptoms, consequences

and how to cope with negative consequences. After all information is collected,

the teacher will summarize the results with the class

3. Chlamydia Short video animation shows how chlamydia infects the body and affects the repro-

ductive system

4. STI testing Video shows a young couple discussing to stop condom use and to get an STI test

(including standard excuses that are in the end tackled by the girl). The boy in

the end agrees and both visit the STI clinic. The video shows the type of con-

versation they have with the nurses, the questions asked, and the tests done

(urine test for boy, vaginal swap for girl, and blood-test for both). After the

video, the students receive several questions for a more in-depth discussion of

topics such as how would you deal with a resistant partner

5. What’s your

personal STI

risk?

Online survey on personal sexual history. A safe sex advice will be provided tai-

lored to the answers provided

(continued)
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of 60 pupils (3–7 per FDG, 57% girls; aged 15–17).

One FGD was girls-only, one boys-only.

Procedure

Nine teachers were individually interviewed, 4 in

two pairs of 2, and 3 (from the same school) together

in a FGD. Students and teachers were informed

about the research objectives, the anonymous report-

ing, and the possibility to skip questions or withdraw

from the interview at all times. They gave permission

for recording and signed for consent. Teachers and

students received gift vouchers of E20 and E5, re-

spectively. Interviews and FGDs lasted 20–90 min.

Approval was received from Maastricht University’s

Ethical Review Committee Psychology and

Neuroscience (ERCPM).

Instruments

The focus of the teachers’ interviews was on com-

pleteness and fidelity of implementation and reasons

for suboptimal implementation. The interview

protocol was based on the models by Paulussen et

al. [15] and Wiefferink et al. [17]. Teachers were

asked to make notes in the teacher manuals, which

were used as a reference during the interviews. The

topic list for the students covered what exercises

they remembered, how these had been implemented,

and their opinions about these exercises.

Table I. Continued

Theme Exercise Summary

4 Sexual diversity 1. Circle exercise A circle is drawn on the blackboard. Students are stimulated by teacher to mention

homosexual men and women they know within the different levels of their envir-

onment (family, school, media). The teacher makes clear that it is not the goal

to ‘expose the gay’ in this exercise or give private information if not wanted on

personal family situations. Teacher guides conclusion towards the wide diversity

in homosexuals just like with heterosexuals

2. Sexual diver-

sity:

terminology

The different terms that students may relate to sexual diversity will be explained.

To round off, a video can be shown about a transgender girl. In the video, the

girl explains her struggle with being in a female-body while feeling male and

talks about the support she received from her family

A brochure will be handed out to the students by the teacher at the end of the

lesson. The brochure includes a summary of the discussed terms. In addition, it

includes a list of websites where students can find more information on sexual

diversity or homosexual support groups

3. Nature or

nurture?

Four statements (in teacher manual) will be discussed by the students. If the situ-

ation allows, the discussion can first take place in small groups before summing

up with the whole class. Preferably mixing homo-negative and homo-positive stu-

dents and mixed cultures so different opinions can be heard. Teacher will guide

the discussion towards certain conclusions (nature) as instructed in the manual

4. Coming-out Teacher explains what ‘coming out’ means. After that, four questions need to be

discussed and answered by the students. Teacher will guide the discussion such

that also solutions on how to deal with difficult coming out situations will be

discussed. In the end the teacher will guide the conclusions that it is important

for everybody to be able to be him/herself and that it is brave for young people

to get out of the closet and this should be respected. A video (as warming up or

wrap-up) can be shown in which a girl talks about her positive (at school) and

negative (in the church) experience with coming out

5. Coming-out at

school

Four questions/statements need to be discussed and answered by the students (in

teacher manual). The questions/statements can first be answered/discussed in

small groups before summing up with the whole class. Teacher will guide the

discussion such that also solutions on how to deal with difficult situations will

be discussed. Teacher will ask more questions to stimulate students to elaborate

Long Live Love+
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Data analysis

The interviews and FGDs were recorded, transcribed

and exported to Nvivo 10. Although theoretical

models were used for the interview protocol, we de-

liberately ignored these in the first coding to ensure a

broad and open perspective (inductive). First open

coding was conducted, in which the transcripts

were examined to identify factors influencing imple-

mentation [22]. Subsequently, through axial coding

with the theoretical framework, the open codes were

examined to understand the roles and relationships of

these factors. Thematic content analysis derived a

framework for the results section. The first author

coded all interviews and FGDs, formulating the code-

book. The second author coded transcripts from four

teacher interviews and four student FGDs; both re-

searchers discussed and agreed on the coding. From

there, axial coding was done by both coders inde-

pendently, after which main themes and findings

were discussed until consensus was reached.

For calculating completeness of implementation,

coding per exercise was 1 (complete) or 0 (partially,

not or unknown). These codes were based on self-

reported figures from the teachers, derived from the

interviews. Their reports were never falsified during

the focus group discussions with the students, sug-

gesting correct reporting. The number of exercises

fully implemented was divided by the number of

exercises available, providing a percentage.

Results

Teachers

Implementation

Reasons for teachers to try out the new

LLL+ program varied. Teachers were curious

about new teaching materials, felt a need to devote

more attention to certain sexuality-related topics, or

were interested in LLL+ because of the match with

the upcoming new requirements for the Biology cur-

riculum that included a focus on interactivity and

problem-based learning.

Implementation behavior of teachers showed

moderate levels of completeness and differed

between teachers and classes. Some tried to imple-

ment all exercises with as much completeness and

fidelity as possible; others selected exercises and/or

combined LLL+ with their regular teaching meth-

ods. Completeness ranged between 22 and 100%

with an average of 75%, see Table II. Two main

reasons for incomplete implementation were limited

amount of time (limited teaching hours per week)

and competing curriculum priorities (students need

to work towards the national Biology exams). This

concern seemed especially the case for theme 2

related to contraception that was perceived as the

most important topic for the Biology exam. Most

teachers took more time to discuss the menstruation

cycle, which then resulted in time constrains and

subsequently skipping other LLL+ exercises.

Other factors influencing implementation were

perceived importance of a topic/exercise, curiosity,

barriers (e.g. unavailability of computer facilities),

or the atmosphere in the class. The latter was shaped

by teacher-student interactions, students’ responses,

and students’ attention span:

"I found discussing both situations with the

whole group rather taxing, both on the teacher

and on the pupils. Also with regard to pupils’

concentration. Because it’s quite a number of

questions to go through." (male, 30).

Especially class atmosphere contributed to imple-

mentation being different for teachers within the

same school and between classes.

"Oh yes, the manual was very clear (. . .) But I

think you always have to adjust it a bit to the

group you’re teaching and the dynamics

within that group, the room in which you’re

teaching, whether it’s the first hour on

Monday morning or the last hour on

Friday." (female, 27)

The exercises were mostly performed as instructed.

However, virtually all teachers added components,

ranging from fun to fear-appealing; sometimes

driven by a limited concentration span of the students:

"I showed them 20 minutes of a Southpark epi-

sode about the discussion whether or not to

S. van Lieshout et al.
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give sexuality education, because after one and

a half hour of discussing contraceptive meth-

ods they are all like: blehbleh"(female, 27)

And sometimes because teachers thought the extra

elements were more effective:

"They find it super interesting, these infec-

tions. And sometimes I also show scary pic-

tures. That really helps a lot." (male, 34)

A third reason for adding elements was teachers’

concerns about lack of (biological) depth in LLL+.

"But I just added extra lessons to it in order to,

yes, to also cover the technical aspects.

Because I just found that necessary."

(female, 49)

Attitudes towards LLL+

Teachers were very positive about LLL+. They

valued the diversity and interactive character of

the exercises, praising the combination of discus-

sions, clips, a quiz and exercises that motivated

students to find their own information and answers.

They appreciated the off- and online options, the

links to other websites, and the focus on skills and

emotional learning. They were especially positive

about modules 1 and 4 as these topics receive little

attention in their regular teaching materials.

"In general I find the program very good in

regard to feelings, sexuality and how to deal

with it. It has fun exercises and I’m happy with

it, because there’s not a lot of good material

on that matter." (male, 52)

The main critique was the limited time allocated to

core knowledge for the Biology exams.

"Yes, so if it is really a sexuality education

program, it is very good. But if it is meant to

substitute the theme of reproduction, then

some parts are lacking." (male, 35)

Some teachers noted that students could have been

more challenged and called LLL+ "easy".

Teachers’ opinions sometimes varied. Two tea-

chers indicated that sexuality may be more positively

Table II. Completeness of implementation

Teacher 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 total

Module 1 ex. 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 1 88%

Ex. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 94%

Ex. 3 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 1 88%

Module 2 ex. 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 81%

Ex. 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 81%

Ex. 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 81%

Ex. 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 63%

Ex. 5 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 75%

Ex.6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 88%

Module 3 ex. 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 — 1 1 0 1 75%

Ex. 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 81%

Ex. 4 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 69%

Ex. 5 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 — 0 1 0 0 38%

Module 4 ex. 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 — 1 1 1 1 75%

Ex. 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 81%

Ex. 3 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 69%

Ex. 4 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 69%

Ex. 5 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 — 1 1 1 0 56%

Total 67% 94% 72% 72% 67% 83% 83% 67% 44% 56% 94% 94% — 94% 100% 89% 22% 75%

aExercise 3 of module 3 was not available; teacher 13 was not interviewed.
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framed: sex should be fun. Another praised how

LLL+ discusses sexuality in a casual and ‘light’

manner. One found LLL+ a hassle, having to shift

between the students’ web-environment and the tea-

chers’. Most teachers, however, found LLL+ a very

convenient and low-threshold program.

Attitudes towards the specific themes

Most teachers indicate module 1, relationships, as a

good introduction to the topic of sexuality and re-

production, although some found it too abrupt or had

to adjust to interactive teaching. Positive comments

related to the interactivity, the discussions triggered

by shifting perspectives (e.g. boys’ versus girls’

views), and the convenient way of transferring

more sensitive information by use of a video (i.e.

sexual arousal film).

"This module I found good, and why? Because

here the students really needed to do some-

thing. They had to think for themselves, write

things down, and discuss in the class or in

their groups, so they were active them-

selves."(female, 35)

Attitudes regarding module 2, (un)safe sex and preg-

nancy, were mixed. Teachers were positive about the

exercises and valued discussing different contraceptive

methods, but also stressed that the menstrual cycle was

not covered with enough depth in LLL+ for the

Biology exam. They often added information resulting

in this module taking more time than allocated.

"So this I extended to make the technical story.

I really found this, I thought: no, this is

much too short. We hurtle over this."

(female, 49)

Teachers were enthusiastic about module 3, (un)safe

sex and STI’s, which was perceived an important

theme. The clip in which an adolescent couple

goes to a clinic for an STI test was particularly

well-received.

"There are many misconceptions about a

cotton swab in the penis (. . .) Here they say:

that procedure is not necessary if there are no

symptoms. The students see that in the clip. I

can say it 300 times but they won’t believe

me." (male, 52)

Teachers had different perceptions of the core mes-

sage resulting in some focusing on fear, others on

reassuring (e.g. that getting tested is anonymous and

not painful, and that most STI’s can be cured).

Teachers were impressed by module 4, sexual

diversity, for its added value, because their other

methods hardly attend to this topic.

"Yes I think that if there is really something with

an added value, it is particularly this last part,

sexual diversity. That is really something that is

lacking in the regular methods." (male, 52).

Teachers liked the circle exercise. In most classes,

students were able to mention lesbians, gay men,

and bisexuals in their social environment. Two tea-

chers indicated that their students knew very few,

which may have hampered the effect of the exercise.

All teachers but one ("too stereotypical") were

lyrical about the two clips:

"Although, that clip also made a big impres-

sion on me personally. It really gives me goo-

sebumps every time, also when I think back

about it now. I found it really, uhm, yes I think

it also made an impression on them [the stu-

dents]. Yes, definitely." (female, 49)

The exercises on ‘nature vs. nurture’ and ‘coming

out’ often led to in-depth discussions.

"The clip about Linda, that’s what we started

with. And then we had a pretty long discussion

about coming out in the class room. (. . .) It

was a nice discussion, yes, it was lively. It also

became more fun throughout the lessons,

these discussions. That’s also the atmosphere

that this program creates." (male, 26)

Two teachers from one school left out module 4, as

they did not see the added value for the subject

Biology.

Website and online components

Teachers were very positive about the website

describing it as attractive, cheerful, and mostly
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easy to navigate. A few teachers disliked that the

teacher environment was accessible for students, or

had difficulties shifting between students versus tea-

cher environment or online versus offline implemen-

tation of program elements. Computer-rooms were

difficult to book and do not facilitate group discus-

sions. Most online components (video’s, quizzes)

were therefore carried out on the smartboards, with

the whole group. Some used the printed options.

Teacher manual

All teachers indicated that the manual had been very

helpful, clear, sufficient and supportive particularly

for modules 1 and 4. Most beneficial were: the sup-

port for introducing relationships and diversity, sug-

gestions for discussions, and how to ask deepening

questions.

"This is very thorough and clear, and it gives a

lot of support. In particular with regard to the

discussions, as it already outlines all the direc-

tions in which the discussions can go. So at times

I experienced that as very helpful."(male, 58)

All teachers indicated not needing additional train-

ing as they are used to discussing sexuality with

students. Some noted that other teachers might

need additional support or would like to exchange

experience with other colleagues.

Barriers, self-efficacy, and perceived
conditions for implementation

Teachers indicated no difficulties teaching the topic

of sexuality. A few initially had felt insecure about

the new teaching method (leading group discussions

and talking about feelings and opinions related to

sexuality) and some of the topics (relationships and

homosexuality). Furthermore, the importance and

difficulty of ensuring a safe class environment was

stressed. Three teachers had limited teaching experi-

ence; one lost control over the class several times.

Teachers encountered organizational constraints,

such as limited availability of computers, cancelled

classes, shifting group compositions, changing

schedules and problems accessing the website due

to capacity problems or blocked sex-related

websites. Also, some of the online exercises were

not (yet) available. Different solutions were found

such as working in groups, giving homework assign-

ments, or using printed materials.

Teachers’ main complaint was time pressure

however this was seen as a general problem rather

than related to LLL+. Most time pressure was felt in

module 2 (see above). Modules 1 and 4 are topics

that are normally not, or only briefly, touched upon

which makes LLL+ take additional time.

Student response and compatibility

Almost all teachers were positive about the students’

responses. Students actively participated and were

very involved and interested:

"Yes, and it became very silent in the class

(. . .), that is usually an indicator. It remains

silent and you see them watch and think."

(female, 49).

Teachers’ attitudes towards LLL+ were strongly

related to students’ responses which seem to have

strongly affected implementation:

"Yes they really liked this exercise, so I was

quite enthusiastic about it." (female, 37).

"We didn’t do a summing up afterwards.

Because in previous lessons there had been

little feedback when I did that, I now talked

a bit about it myself, pointed out a few things."

(male, 30)

Some teachers mentioned students enjoyed the dis-

cussions but boys sometimes got tired of these social

aspects, others noted students’ uncertainties regard-

ing the exam.

Several comments were made about feasibility

of LLL+ as HAVO students participated more ac-

tively, speaking their mind, while VWO students

were more scientific-minded, asking for evidence

or in-depth insights. Other differences were based

on personal development and experiences of indi-

vidual students:

"And I thought: how mature are you yourself

in this discussion? Have you ever experienced

something like this? If not, it’s indeed a bit like
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learning swimming outside the water. And

then it’s easy to have a strong opinion."

(female, 49)

The atmosphere in the class could differ.

Sometimes, students were very engaged; sometimes

the atmosphere was giggly.

"As I just said, the two groups are very differ-

ent. One is very quiet and reserved, and the

students wouldn’t easily get in a discus-

sion with each other. And in the other group

the response was: this is ridiculous!’ and there

was much more of a discussion." (female, 35)

Intentions future use

All teachers stated they planned to use the program,

or elements of it, again:

"I have seen very good elements of which I

think: maybe I won’t fully adopt this, but I

have seen, yes, I have seen things of which I

think these are very useful. For example the

clip about Linda, and the circle exercise I will

for sure do (. . .) So I don’t think that in the way

it is buildup I will fully use it, but that I will

take issues that I find important." (female, 49).

Teachers noted that LLL+ should also be imple-

mented in other (non-Biology) classes as it is essen-

tial for all students.

Students

The atmosphere during the focus group discussions

with students was serious in most, but not all groups.

In some groups, the interaction was a little giggly or

students were boasting about their sex-related ex-

periences. For some, it seemed their first sexuality

education, while others reported they already knew

everything. The majority of students were familiar

with some topics in LLL+, however, at a more

superficial level:

"I think it was pretty much what we already

knew but it was more in detail than I knew."

(boy, 15)

General attitude regarding LLL+ and
atmosphere during lessons

Students liked LLL+ and mentioned that it

was very different and more fun than their

regular Biology classes. They appreciated the

interactive aspects and classified the program as

fun, good, easy and interactive. It grasped their

attention more than their regular teaching

method.

"Playful, yes that sounds super silly again. But

you learn it in a fun way. It’s not like you have

to cram facts, but by talking about it and

watching clips you learn and that is, I like

that more than, then you are also more

involved." (boy, 15)

Despite some critique on amateurish acting in the

clips, students were very positive about the movies

and said it was a good way to learn; the messages

were clear and valuable. Students noted how

the focus on feelings impacted the atmosphere in

class.

"It was more personal, not just the facts that

are told. You are more involved yourself"

(girl, 16)

Most students said they liked the open atmosphere.

"I think that because the program was very

open, students in the class can also be more

open. Because if you just have the book with

the facts, you don’t really dare to talk about it

in class either." (girl, 16)

According to most students, the timing for the

program was good. There is more interest and

the atmosphere was less giggly than in previous

years. Most students assumed the vast majority of

their class was not sexually active yet.

‘I think 95% hasn’t had sex yet’ (boy, 16)

"But then, is this the right moment to learn

these things?" (interviewer)

"Hmm, well, it’s good to learn. Yes, it is good

to learn because then you know beforehand"

(boy, 16)
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In two FGDs students said that the information came

a bit late.

Attitudes regarding specific modules and
exercises

Students liked the exercises in module 1 and found it

a good start. They enjoyed the interactive character

and learning about others’ viewpoints. Opinions re-

garding the arousal curve clip differed from inform-

ative to funny:

"That clip was rather something to laugh

about than to seriously listen to it" (girl, 17)

"It was not that bad, it was the kind of infor-

mation you further talk about during the

break" (girl, 16)

Modules 2 (contraceptives) and 3 (STI’s) were per-

ceived as more knowledge-geared. Students pointed

out that they had learned the most from these mod-

ules. However, some felt overwhelmed with the

abundance of information. A leaflet summarizing

the information would have been helpful. The

acting in the clip about the STI test was regarded

as amateurish, but overall students appreciated the

clip.

"The clip showed that you only have to give

urine" (boy, 15)

"Yes, and that these people really are, some-

times, confidential" (boy, 16)

"Yes, because it was very different than what

you hear" (boy, 15)

Module 4 on diversity was generally well received.

Students liked the discussions in class. However,

some felt that it took too much time, because their

schools already regularly organize activities for ac-

ceptance of LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and

Transgender). In one school, students regretted

that their teachers had left out module 4. Students

praised the two clips about the LGTB youth, evalu-

ating these as gripping as the characters were well-

chosen, and their own age.

Students who recalled visiting the LLL+ website

evaluated the site as attractive, nice, cheerful, good,

and pretty. Regarding usability, they mentioned the

site was clear, well organized and professional. It

was easy to find the information needed. A few re-

ported that their teacher had difficulties finding the

way, or that some of the clips did not work. They

appreciated the helpful links to other websites. Only

a few students stated they would visit the

LLL+ website in private.

LLL+ versus biology curriculum: skills and
self-efficacy versus knowledge

Despite instructions in the teacher manual to

cover certain ‘biology’ elements through the regu-

lar teaching method and to finish discussion exer-

cises with a summing up, feedback from students

suggests that this was not always done. Filling out

the schemes about contraceptive methods and

types of STI’s sometimes went too fast. Some stu-

dents wanted more in-depth biological knowledge

and were worried about passing their Biology

exam.

Students often compared the program with their

regular teaching methods and indicated that

LLL+ had a very different approach as it was

more about feelings and social aspects rather than

knowledge. Students also tended to call LLL+ easy

because they did not have to learn so much.

"And it was mainly about each other’s opin-

ions and not really about facts or so." (boy, 15)

"Which is also good to discuss, because then

you understand the other persons character"

(girl, 16)

"Yes, that’s what I mean with not clearly

including knowledge questions, it is really

opinion questions." (boy, 15)

Yes, and that’s why it is a bit awkward and

unclear for us what to expect from the exam."

(girl, 15)

Module 1 and 4 in particular were regarded as very

different from regular teaching methods.

"You don’t learn this from a study book. That

became clear through the website and the

movies we got to see. And, well, you could

see the examples, for example what it is like

to be homosexual. (. . .) In the book you read a
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bit about it [being homosexual] but it doesn’t

go into the personal part, about how it feels

for such a person." (girl, 16)

Although the discussions were much appreciated,

students questioned whether they had gained

enough in-depth knowledge about sexual reproduc-

tion to pass their biology exams.

Learning aspects

Both boys and girls expressed to have learned about

personal differences, and differences between boys

and girls in what they want in relationships, while at

the same time indicated to have learned that all in

all, boys and girls are not so different from each

other on what they perceive important. Many stu-

dents mentioned they had never before heard about

types of contraceptives other than the pill and the

condom but also indicated that knowing about the

full range of options was mostly relevant for girls.

Students also showed more knowledge on STI trans-

mission, and more positive attitudes and confidence

towards testing and treatment. Furthermore, they felt

more confident to discuss condom use and STI test-

ing with an unwilling partner.

Students also showed more understanding about

and empathy towards LGBT, for example that there

is diversity among LGBT and that life can be diffi-

cult for LGBT.

"There was a lot of discussion. That was inter-

esting. When everyone has different stand-

points, you can also adjust yours. (. . .) I

used to find transgenders just weird peo-

ple. . . ." (girl, 15)

Some students elaborated on how they had never

before understood how transgenders can be so

very unhappy in their body:

"I think it’s very good that this clip is included

because it enhances empathy or so. I thought

the clip was good. Because I mean, what if it

would happen to you? I mean, you would also

want understanding from other people for

your situation I think." (girl, 15)

"But you see that that’s the way he was born,

in the clip" (girl, 16)

"Yes, exactly, that he had always wanted that

[to be a boy]" (girl, 15)

Discussion

The present study describes the process evaluation

of an online school-based sexuality education pro-

gram called Long Live Love+ (LLL+), focusing on

(factors influencing) implementation of the pro-

gram. The outcomes showed that the program was

not fully implemented (levels per teacher ranged

from 22 to 100%, with an average of 75%) but

most teachers implemented the exercises with high

levels of fidelity. At the same time, virtually all

teachers had added extra elements.

Incomplete implementation could mostly be ex-

plained by time pressure, organizational con-

straints, lack of awareness on the importance of

full implementation and students’ response. The

time pressure was largely due to teachers feeling

a need to provide students with sufficient in-depth

Biology information for their exams but also be-

cause program components such as group discus-

sions frequently took more time than anticipated.

Organizational constraints were mostly related to

lack of computer facilities and to (changes in) the

teaching schedule that limited the number of

classes that could be devoted to LLL+. During

program development, teachers in the linkage

group had already warned for time and organiza-

tional constraints [21], and the program thus

included alternative suggestions for completing/

implementing exercises, such as letting students

do exercises collectively instead of individually,

ideas for assigning (parts of) exercises as home-

work, and providing online versus offline options

for exercises, as to suit a variety of circumstances.

This seemed to have helped in reaching relative

high levels of completeness but full implementa-

tion is still hard to achieve. This is in line with

previous work showing moderate to high levels

of implementation of school-based health education
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programs, yet with large varieties between schools

and with time as a universal barrier [10–12,23].

As found previously [16], teachers showed high

tendencies to ‘pick and choose’ and to add compo-

nents to the program, e.g. fun or fear elements . This

may have influenced program outcomes negatively;

e.g. fear appeals are only effective when self-effi-

cacy for the advised behavior is high [24,25].

Previous research has shown that teachers’ incom-

prehension of the theoretical basis for behavior

change negative influences implementation

[23,26]. To avoid ‘pick and choose’, a clearer justi-

fication of the exercises may enhance fidelity and

completeness, for example by elaborating on meth-

ods (not) used. Finally, the more positive students

responded to a theme or exercise, the more enthusi-

astic the teacher was about these as well, similar as

in previous studies [1,14–16,21]. Improving stu-

dents’ appreciation of health education programs

can thus contribute to implementation completeness

and subsequently to program effectiveness.

The flexibility offered in LLL+ allows for a bal-

ance between fidelity of implementation and adap-

tation to circumstances. Program developers’ wish

for fidelity often conflicts with implementers’ desire

to alter and adapt a program [13] while it is often

unknown whether alterations have positive or ad-

verse effects. It is therefore important to guide adap-

tation where possible. Fidelity and adaptation often

co-exist, as teachers may adhere to certain exercises

while modifying others [9].

Teachers’ evaluation of the program mostly

matched the students’. Both enjoyed the open, inter-

active and positive approach of LLL+ and the vari-

ation in the exercises. Teachers particularly

appreciated the modules on relationships and

sexual diversity and considered these as very differ-

ent from their regular teaching. The modules on

contraception and STI were considered nice but

lacking in-depth biological information. Only a

few times teachers had devoted more or less atten-

tion to a topic than the students liked. In general,

teachers had positive intentions towards using (com-

ponents of) LLL+ in the future. Finally, students’

responses related to relationships and sexual diver-

sity suggest increased empathy for other people’s

opinions and preferences, while their responses re-

garding contraception and STIs suggest improved

knowledge and attitudes towards STI testing and

improved skills and self-efficacy for communicating

with a partner on safe-sex related issues after being

exposed to LLL+.

Both students and teachers called LLL+ ‘easy’,

likely referring to the relatively limited amount of

factual knowledge in the program. This suggests an

underestimation of the importance of social skills as

opposed to knowledge. A possible explanation is that

the program was implemented by Biology teachers

during regular Biology classes, where teachers are

expected to deliver facts and students to gain know-

ledge rather than enhance self-efficacy and social

skills. To avoid that such a perception negatively

influences implementation, the importance of social

skills should be communicated to both teachers and

students. The importance—and challenges—of

social and emotional learning in sexuality education

[27] and in other domains have been described pre-

viously [28,29]. Dutch schools and teachers are start-

ing to recognize the importance of application in

learning and are slowly shifting towards the so-

called concept-context approach [30,31].

Limitations

By coincidence, one boys-only and one girls-only

focus group were formed. Here, students seemed

more open. Although this could just have been two

talkative groups, it may also suggest that students

might have been more confident speaking their mind

about LLL+ and their own sexuality when they are

with same-gender peers.

By trying out a new program, teachers in this

study can be regarded as early adopters [32]. It

may be that these teachers have higher levels of

self-efficacy and/or more positive attitudes towards

sexuality education than their colleagues. Therefore,

findings from this study may not be generalizable to

Dutch (Biology) teachers in general.

Some teachers may have felt controlled in their

implementation due to the research setting. In add-

ition, the results are based on self-reports by the tea-

chers, which might—although in line with the data
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from students—be optimistic. Not all teachers had

consistently made notes in their teacher manual re-

garding level of implementation and their experience

with the exercises which may have biased their recall

during the interviews. Yet, we have taken a conser-

vative approach for calculating the completeness

levels by only considering the implementation of

an exercise as complete when a teacher clearly and

convincingly stated to have performed the exercise

completely. We therefore expect our results to be

reliable.

Implications and conclusions

Both teachers and students enjoyed LLL+. Yet, both

seemed to underestimate the importance of acquiring

social skills. Completeness was moderate to high

with high fidelity levels, but most teachers added

elements to the program. Students’ response was im-

portant for teachers’ implementation. In order to en-

hance implementation of health education programs

in schools, the most important issues for consider-

ation are student liking and response and teachers

‘awareness of the importance of social skills and im-

plementation with completeness and fidelity.
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